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Christmas seems to come around sooner and sooner each year.  Do you perhaps find 

some loved ones in your life difficult to buy for?  Maybe a ’Foodie’ gift idea could be 

the answer. We have been trying out all kinds of products from kitchen gadgets to 

Christmas tipples for adults. Maybe you want to go for a more unique personalised 

‘Foodie Gift’ for someone in your life this year.  

 

For myself, one of the best things about Christmas is the quality time spent with those 

you love and  a massive part of that in my own family is enjoying all the festive food 

and drink which Christmas has to offer.   

 

 Do have a look at our website for an honest review of what we thought about each 

product clients sent us to try out.   We hope that this will then help you make an       

informed purchase of whatever you decide upon.  You can read our Christmas 2019   

reviews here. 

 

 

 

 

https://whatsgoodtodo.com/tag/christmas-2019/
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 Doctor Who Espresso Set 

Exterminate the winter chill with the Doctor Who Espresso 
Boxed Set of four premium porcelain cups with 
matching saucers, all packaged in an unusual Tardis 
presentation box.  

Each mini cup is dishwasher safe and features a 
Doctor Who icon such as the Tardis, a Dalek and a 
Cyberman on a bold colour background.  

This officially licensed BBC merchandise will wow 
collectors and makes a fantastic Christmas gift to turn 
any home bold and beautiful. 

RRP £14.99     Rating N/A 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website.  

 

Cook’s Diary  

These unique A5, week-to-view diaries are packed with     
essential calendars and planning tools plus a delicious,     
simple-to-prepare recipe each week! 

The gorgeous cover designs are matched with a cleverly   
concealed wiro-binding which ensures the diaries lie flat 
when open. 

The diaries come with a sticker sheet to customise your 
diary and highlight important events and appointments. 

There’s even a handy pocket for all those loose bits of   
paper and receipts. 

RRP £9.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/
http://www.cooksdiary.co.uk/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/cooks-diary-2020-review/
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 Wine For Normal People by Elizabeth Schneider 

This is a fun but comprehensive guide to everything you ever 
wanted to know about wine from the creator and host of the 
popular podcast Wine for Normal People. Rich with charts, 
maps, and lists-and the author's deep knowledge and        
unpretentious delivery-this vividly illustrated, down-to-earth 
handbook is a must-have resource for millennials starting to 
buy, boomers who suddenly have the time and money to 
hone their appreciation, and anyone seeking a relatable      
introduction to the world of wine. 

RRP £17.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

The Power of Sprinkles by Amirah Kassem 

Amirah Kassem preaches the power of sprinkles in her wildly 
creative first book. Inspired by the pinatas of her childhood, 
Kassem sought to create a cake that burst with sprinkles and 
candy when she cut into it. Revealing the secret to her    
sprinkle explosion genius for the first time ever, Kassem 
helps readers unlock their creativity in the kitchen with 35   
different cakes. 

RRP £17.99     Rating 4/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.abramsandchronicle.co.uk/book/9781452171340-wine-for-normal-people/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/wine-for-normal-people-by-elizabeth-schneider-review/
https://www.abramsandchronicle.co.uk/book/the-power-of-sprinkles-a-cake-book-by-the-founder-of-flour-shop/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/the-power-of-sprinkles-by-amirah-kassem-review/
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Princess Digital Family Air Fryer  

Air-frying is an exciting new trend in healthy cooking, cutting 

out the need for oil. Unlike conventional fryers, the Princess 

Digital Family Air Fryer circulates hot air, ensuring food is 

golden and delicious without the high fat content.   The     

Princess Air Fryer can cook up to five servings of crispy fries 

in one go – making home-frying quick and painless. With its 

LCD display and different cooking modes, making tasty, 

healthy food for the whole family has never been so easy. 

RRP from £89.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here.  

Read our review here. 

Godminster Triple Cheddar Collection 

Godminster's Triple Cheddar Collection is the perfect foodie 
Christmas gift with three delicious cheddar truckles: 

- 200g Vintage Organic Cheddar in our distinctive burgundy 
wax - recently voted The Nation's Favourite Organic Product 
at the Best of Organic Market Awards 

- 200g Oak-Smoked Vintage Organic Cheddar, smoked over 
sustainably-sourced oak chippings and wrapped by hand in 
muslin cloth - Gold at the World Cheese Awards 

- 200g Black Truffle Vintage Organic Cheddar - authentically 
sourced truffles using a truffle hunter and hound, launched in 
September 2019 and with a Gold award from the                
International Cheese Awards 

It comes in a recycled/recyclable cardboard box, and it’s easy 
to wrap! 

RRP £26.50     Rating 4/5   

Available to buy from here.  Read our review      
here. 

       

https://princesshome.co.uk/princess-digital-family-aerofryer-01.182050.02.001
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/princess-digital-family-aerofryer-review/
https://www.godminster.com/products/triple-cheddar-collection-round/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/godminster-triple-cheddar-collection-review/
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 Spicentice’s Spice Rub Selection Box  

The perfect Christmas present for food lovers, Spicentice’s 
Spice Rub Selection Box holds nine tasty spice rubs,         
including Ras el Hanout, Harissa, Italian, Peppery, Herby, 
Tandoori, Barbeque, Chipotle and Chimichurri.  

Simply rub, sprinkle, crumb, baste, marinade or glaze and 
enjoy flavours from around the world. Use them to create 
your own dish or let them add a little spice into family         
favourites. 

All of Spicentice’s products include 100% natural ingredients 
and are suitable for vegetarians and vegans, with some also 
being vegan approved by the Vegetarian Society. 

RRP £27.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

Gin Connoisseur Gift Box  

This indulgent gin-themed gift box combines Lyme Bay gin, 
Belvoir craft tonic water, and a beautiful curved, stemless 
glass, as well as delicious COCO gin & tonic dark chocolate, 
and Joe & Seph’s gin & tonic gourmet popcorn. Everything a 
gin lover could need for the perfect cosy night in! 

These delicious treats are carefully packed into a gorgeous 
gift box and finished with a luxury ribbon, ready to be opened 
and enjoyed. The gift box even comes complete with a blank 
gift card and envelope ready for you to write a personal    
message for your gift recipient as an extra surprise. This will 
make a perfect gift for gin lovers to enjoy this Christmas. 

RRP £35.00  Rating N/A 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website. 

https://www.spicentice.com/
https://www.spicentice.com/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/spicentice-spice-rub-selection-box-review/
https://www.thegiftedfoodco.co.uk/retail/branded/gin-connoisseur
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 RHS Christmas Chocolate Selection 

This superb selection of fifteen festive chocolates has been 
specially created to compliment our RHS Chocolates by 
Nature range. 
Drawing on inspiration from the wonderful RHS, these     
exquisite Continental chocolates, made with finest natural 
ingredients, include pralines infused with wild berries, 
sumptuous cherry liqueurs, indulgent walnut pralines,    
oozing salted caramels ... and more. 
Enrobed with lusciously smooth dark, milk & white 
Callebaut chocolate, these exquisitely decorated seasonal 
chocolates make a stunning gift to celebrate Christmas! 
Finished with your personalised message card, and        
presented in a beautifully designed gift box using exclusive 
artwork from the world renowned RHS Lindley Library     
artwork collection. 

RRP £14.95     Rating N/A 
Available to buy from here. 
Look out for our review of this product on our 
website.  
 
RHS endorsed cake platter by Kimm & Miller 

This classic glass cake platter from the much-loved Royal 
Horticultural Society will make a wonderful gift for those who 
love to bake. The set is complete with delicious vanilla fairy 
cake mixture and pretty paper cake cases.  The set consists 
of a 10” glass plate, paper cake cases and a cupcake mix 
(150g). 

RRP £14.99     Rating N/A 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website.   

 
 

https://www.ameliechocolat.co.uk/products/RHS-Christmas-Chocolate-Collection.html
http://www.studio.co.uk

